WITLEY TO GODALMING
COMBINE THE COUNTRYSIDE WITH THE TOWN ON THIS DELIGHTFUL WALK.

DISTANCE: 5.25 miles (8.3 km)
ALLOW: 3 hours

From Witley Station entrance go to the top left hand corner of car park, turn left & cross footbridge. At junction turn right & walk uphill to road. Go straight across onto footpath. Where footpath ends, bear right & then left onto path under trees. Reach A283, turn left & walk into Witley village to the White Hart pub.

1 Turn left into Church Lane & soon bear right up steps to enter Church Yard. Pass church porch, turn right onto footpath. Reach Roke Lane & turn right to A283 (there is a shop here for refreshments). Cross into Mill Lane opposite, walk 46m/50yds & turn left onto footpath. Pass Lakes Cottage & follow wide track & footpath to Milford Station on the far side of the road.

2 To continue to Godalming Station. Cross over the level crossing and immediately turn left into Summer Lane along the side of the Station. Follow wide track & continue ahead on footpath going downhill. Path climbs. Pass wooden fences & at first steps turn left & immediately right. Reach T junction by large metal gate & turn right to road. Turn left downhill. Pass Tuesley Manor Cottage & immediately turn left at fingerpost. Path climbs to Ashstead Lane.

3 Turn right, pass Admiral Way & soon at fingerpost turn left. Pass through Godalming College grounds to Shackstead Lane. Cross to Tuesley Lane opposite, then right into Oakdene Road. As road bends right, turn left onto long narrow footpath. At next road cross & continue on footpath. Cross into Summerhouse Road. As road bends left, keep ahead down Butts Lane.

4 At next road cross over & turn right & soon turn left down Pound Lane to main road & pedestrian crossing. Cross & go through gap into Queens Street to reach High Street. Turn left to ‘The Pepperpot’. Turn right into Church Road & continue ahead into Station Road to Godalming Station.

5 Take the lead
For a safe and fun visit with your dog please remember to keep them on a lead around livestock and wildlife. Always bag and bin your dog poo – any public bin will do!

Getting Here
By rail: South Western Railway service between London Waterloo and Portsmouth Harbour. Visit nationalrail.co.uk for details.

By bus: Visit traveline.info for details of services.

Contact
Surrey Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB): 01372 220 653
@SurreyHillsAONB
@surreyhillsaonb

Surrey Hills to South Downs Community Rail Partnership
The Surrey Hills to South Downs Community Rail Partnership is a joint venture committed to promoting the Partnership as a destination and as a gateway to the Surrey Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) and the South Downs National Park. Among its many activities, the Rail Partnership has developed a series of walks designed to encourage people to leave their cars behind to discover the beautiful countryside by public transport.
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Please be aware that routes are shared with other users and users of this route do so at their own risk. We do not accept any responsibility for loss, damage or injury, however caused, arising directly or indirectly from use of this leaflet. Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright.

SURREYHILLS.ORG
HASLEMERE TO WITLEY

DISCOVER WOODLAND PATHS, OPEN COMMONS AND WONDERFUL SURREY HILLS VIEWS

DISTANCE: 
6.75 miles (10.7km)

ALLOW: 
3.5 hours

PATH: Uneven, sometimes muddy surfaces, take care crossing or walking along roads/lanes. Many stiles and gates

FACILITIES: Please note there are limited toilet and catering facilities on the route.

1 Leave Haslemere Station & turn left. Walk to Tanners Lane, turn left & walk to car park. Walk through car park to West Street & pass Waitrose (toilets available in car park behind Waitrose). At T junction turn left to Georgian Hotel & cross into Well Lane, following signs to Swan Barn Farm.

2 Head to left rear of car park and along path (see Town well on left). Turn left at gate, cross bridge to gate & turn left onto wide track. Pass NT wooden hut & go through gate beside hut into field & keep to left hand side. In 2nd field keep left, go through gate, cross bridge, keep straight ahead through Witley Copse & Mariners Reew (NT). Keep straight ahead through 5 gates & over 2 bridges to wide gate. Go through gate onto track & soon, opposite second house on the right, turn left through gate hidden in the hedge (easy to miss).

3 Follow path across field to road. Cross straight over to lane ‘Imbhams Farm’. After 0.5 miles pass large pond on the left.

4 At T junction turn left & immediately turn right into field. Soon turn left through gap & immediately turn right along field edge into wood. Follow footpath to fingerpost & turn right down hill & cross the bridge. Keep ahead through metal gate. Go through 2 fields to stile in top left hand corner. Turn right on track to reach lane. Turn left past Dell Farm. Soon turn left at fingerpost & cross narrow bridge (easy to miss).

5 Go through gate into field & walk diagonally to next gate. Cross stile & bear right across field to kissing gate. Cross lane to gate opposite & pass under power lines, pass house on left to far corner of field. Cross stile into woods, before private gate turn right and continue through woodland to metal gate, cross field to gate & turn left on tarmac lane. Pass red Post Box.

6 Soon turn left at fingerpost, go through wooden door beside wooden double gates onto gravel drive. Keep to left hand side. Go through gate into trees. Pass large pond & climb uphill to stile. Cross & bear left across field to left of power lines to double stile on far side. Cross & keep on right hand side to reach stiles. Cross & follow path to road. Cross over into Woodside Road. Pass Woodberry Close, go downhill & soon turn left up the bank on a footpath which goes past high fences (easy to miss).

7 Pass through two metal gates into field. Keep to left hand side & go through metal gate into woods. Cross stile into field. Cross next stile & bear left uphill keeping the hedge on the right to reach stile in top left hand corner. Cross onto wide grass track & turn left. Soon bear right over stile & follow footpath to bridge. Cross it & cross field to stile in top left hand corner. Bear left through wood, cross two stiles & reach road.

8 Cross into drive opposite & immediately turn right at fingerpost into field. Cross field to the stile & follow narrow footpath. Cross busy Industrial Estate road & continue ahead through woods. Turn right & enter Witley Station car park.